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Introduc)on*

•  Challenging*scenario*
•  Can*be*straigh4orward*or*more*challenging*
than*a*revision*

•  Careful*pre:op*planning*to*face*any*possible*
scenario*

•  Accurate*imaging*analysis*



General*rules*

•  TKA*can*be*performed*as*a*single*staged*
procedure**

•  Hardware*to*be*removed*only*if*interferes*
with*placement*of*arthroplasty*components*



General*rules*
2*stage*surgery*

*
:  If*different*incisions*for*the*2*steps*

:  If*hardware*removal*needed*for*correct*
planning*(i.e.*CT*scan*or*other*preop*exams)*









General*rules*

•  If*previous*site*infec)on:*

:  Remove*all*hardware*

:  Plan*a*2*stage*surgery*



General*rules*
2*stage*surgery*

1st*stage*
:  Remove*hardware*
:  extensive*debridement*
:  Bone*cuts*
:  Spacer*(an)bio)c*loaded)*
*
2nd*stage*
:  Wound*and*soN*)ssue*healed*
:  3:6*weeks*





Surgical*strategy*
Approach*

:  ONen*the*biggest*challenge*involves*dealing*with*
previous*incisions*

:  Wound*healing*problems*should*be*an)cipated*

:  Strategies*to*manage*s)ff*knee*must*be*well*known**
!*Extended*exposures*

*
*



Approach 
1.  Standard approach (standard parapatellar, 

subvastus, midvastus, Mini-Trivector) 

2.  Quad tendon snip 

3.  Lateral approach 

4.  TT osteotomy 

5.  1+5 



Approach*
Stiff knee
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*
:  More*commonly*periar)cular*plates*and*screws!*
need*for*hardware*removal*at*least*at*the*
intercondylar*area*or*under*)bial*plate*

:  Stress*risers**
! addressed*by*augmen)ng*area*with*subs)tutes,***
*****graNs*or*augments*(cones)**
!bypassed*with*long*stems*or*short*fully*cemented**
*****stems *

Hardware*removal*



Hardware*removal*
*
:***Very*oNen*difficult*to*remove**
:  Specific*instruments**
:  Remove*only*if*necessary*and*what*is*necessary*
:  If*doesn’t*affect*the*implanta)on,**leave*it*alone*
*
It*can*become*the*longest*and*most*demanding*part*of*
the*surgery*











*
IM*hardware:*
*
:  Does*not*allow*the*use*of*IM*alignment*guides:*

! Hardware*removal****or…*
•  Naviga)on*
•  Short*rods*or*extramedullary*jigs*
•  Pa)ents*Specific*Instruments*
•  FuZion*
•  Tibial*tray*with*no*keel*
*
*
*

Hardware*removal*







*
Surgical*strategy:*Knee*
Arthroplasty*op)ons*
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Arthroplasty*op)ons*

:  Only*one*compartment*involved*
:  Correctable*deformity*
:  Good*ligaments*

" !*Uni*(or*bi:uni,*or*bi:compartmental)*



UNI*



Bicompartmental*



Arthroplasty*op)ons*
*
:  Ar)cular*crush/loss*(ar)cular*deformi)es)*
" !*TKA*
:  Bone*reconstruc)on*(augments,*graNs)*
:  Different*level*of*load*distribu)on*(stems)*
:  Different*level*of*constraint*
:  Bone*resec)on*strategy*
*



Level of constraint 

CCK liner 

Bone loss 
Ligament incompetence 

PS liner 

Bone loss 

Ligament incompetence 

Bone loss 
Ligament/ext mech. 
incompetence 

CCK/RHK 

CR/PS 

Bone loss Ligament incompetence 



 
TKA/Level of constraint*

 

 
 

 

 



TKA/Level of constraint*



TKA/Level of constraint*



TKA/Level of constraint*



TKA/Level of constraint 



literature*

This study identified previous history of fracture and 
remnants of internal fixation as major risk factors of 
infection after TKA. 
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Proceedings of the International 
Consensus Meeting on 

Periprosthetic Joint Infection 
Chairmen: 

Thorsten Gehrke MD 

Javad Parvizi MD, FRCS 
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Question 1A: What are the significant risk factors for development of surgical site 

infection (SSI) or periprosthetic joint infection (PJI) after elective total joint arthroplasty 

(TJA)? 

 

Consensus: Active infection of the arthritic joint (septic arthritis), presence of septicemia, and/or 

presence of active local cutaneous, subcutaneous, or deep tissue infection are all significant risk 

factors predisposing patients to SSI or PJI and are contraindication to undertaking elective TJA. 

Delegate Vote:  Agree: 99%, Disagree: 0%, Abstain: 1% (Strong Consensus) 

 

Question 1B: What are the potential risk factors for development of surgical site infection 

(SSI) or periprosthetic joint infection (PJI) after elective total joint arthroplasty (TJA)? 

 

Consensus: The risk factors for SSI or PJI include history of previous surgery, poorly controlled 

diabetes mellitus (glucose> 200 mg/L or HbA1C>7%), malnutrition, morbid obesity (BMI>40 

Kg/m2), active liver disease, chronic renal disease, excessive smoking (>one pack per day), 

excessive alcohol consumption (>40 units per week), intravenous drug abuse, recent 

hospitalization, extended stay in a rehabilitation facility, male gender, diagnosis of post-

traumatic arthritis, inflammatory arthropathy, prior surgical procedure in the affected joint, and 

severe immunodeficiency. 

 

Delegate Vote:  Agree: 94%, Disagree: 4%, Abstain: 2% (Strong Consensus) 

 

Justification: 

Active Infection of Joint, Bloodstream, or Local Tissue 

The presence of active infection in an arthritic joint has been shown to lead to significantly 

higher rates of PJI after TJA.1, 2 There are also a number of longitudinal studies and case 

reports which indicate that the presence of active systemic or local tissue infection may result in 

hematogenous or direct seeding of the implant following TJA.3-9 Thus, elective arthroplasty 
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Periprosthetic Joint Infection 
Chairmen: 

Thorsten Gehrke MD 

Javad Parvizi MD, FRCS 
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should be delayed in patients with active infection until they are adequately treated and 

infections are confirmed to be eradicated.  

History of Previous Surgery 

The local wound environment may be compromised in patients who have undergone previous 

operative procedures, which may contribute to the development of an SSI or PJI following 

TJA.10 Peersman et al. matched infected and non-infected patients that underwent total knee 

arthroplasty (TKA) and reported that a history of prior open surgical procedures was a 

significant risk factor ( p<0.0001) for developing PJI following TKA.11 Although not much 

literature has been presented correlating history of prior surgery and development of PJI, we 

recommend that a patient’s previous surgical history be documented, along with proper 

evaluation of the local wound environment. An appropriate infection workup, as discussed 

elsewhere in this document, should be undertaken in all patients who have had previous 

surgery at the site of an upcoming arthroplasty. This will allow for any necessary modification of 

the operative approach and technique to minimize risk of developing infection.10 

Uncontrolled Hyperglycemia 

Numerous studies and meta-analyses indicate that preoperative uncontrolled glucose levels 

(fasting glucose>180 mg/dL or 10 mmol/L) are associated with increased postoperative 

complications and adverse outcomes.12-14 Although less work has been dedicated to the 

investigation of postoperative glucose control in the arthroplasty literature, there is a suggestion 

from general surgery that early postoperative hyperglycemia results in a higher rate of SSI.15 

Therefore, efforts should be made to maintain adequately-controlled glucose levels during the 

entire perioperative time period. Less work has been definitive in elucidating the role of 

hemoglobin A1C (HbA1C) in predicting joint infection.16, 17 While the optimal HbA1C level at 

which TJA risks become excessive has not been established, we recommend attempts to pre-

operatively optimize diabetic control and would carefully consider offering elective arthroplasty 

to patients in whom the fasting glucose level is >200 mg/dl (10 mmol/L) and HbA1C>7%. 

Further research is needed to evaluate whether patients who are to undergo elective orthopedic 

surgery should have routine screening for diabetes and hyperglycemia, as has been done for 

patients who are to have cardiothoracic surgery.  

Malnutrition 

Hanssen AD, Osmon DR, Nelson CL.  
Prevention of deep periprosthetic joint infection. Instr Course Lect. 1997;46:555-567. 

  
Peersman G, Laskin R, Davis J, Peterson M.  

Infection in total knee replacement: a retrospective review of 6489 total knee replacements. Clin Orthop Relat Res. 2001(392):15-23. 



Beware*

21%*reopera)on*rate*if*previous*)bial*plateau*
fracture*

Weiss,$Parvizi$et$al$JBJS$2003$

*
53%*complica)on*if*prior*infected*)bial*plateau*
fracture*with*26%*recurrence*of*infec)on*
*

Laarson$et$al$CORR,$2009$



Case 
•  B.F.,*f,*53*y*
•  6*years*before*motorcycle*accident#)bial*plateau*
fracture*#*fixa)on*#*non:union,*1*year*later*2nd*
surgery*with*bone*graN*



Pre-op 





2 y 



Case*
Men*69*years*old*
6*months*earlier*TKA*
*
*



Case*
:  Hardware*removal*more*complicated*then*expected**
:  Bone*loss**
*
**
*
*



Case*



•  Girl, 17 years old 
•  Trauma during skiing training race 
•  Tibial plateau fracture and posterior knee 

dislocation:  
•  Ex Fix 
•  Misdiagnosed damage of popliteal 

artery 
•  Acute compartment syndrome: 

fasciotomies 
•  ORIF 

 

 
 
 
 
*
*

 
Case 

•  Fixed flexion contracture – on crutches 
•  Equinus foot 
•  Hyperalgesia of the foot (untouchable) 
•  Assonotmesis SPN 
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Preop Study 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1st surgical step 

•  Trickey approach 
•  Exploration and release of the 

Popliteal and bone spur removal 
•  Neurolysis of S.P.N. 
•  Lengthening of hamstrings, calves, 

and achilles tendon 
•  Plaster cast in extension 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2nd surgical step (4 months later) 

 
•  Removal of hardware with isolation of the artery      
  (postero-medial approach) 



 
•  TKR 
•  LCCK 
•  ritensioning of MCL with anchor 

 
2°surgical step 

 



53 







Conclusions*

•  Case*by*case*decision*making*
•  Imaging#classifica)on*of*defect#planning(s)*
•  Consider*this*surgery*as*revision*cases*(proper*
level*of*constraint,*rebuilding*devices)*

•  Consider*the*possible*presence*of*an*infec)on,*
and/or*the*increase*chance*of*it*aNer*your*
surgery#advice*the*pa)ent*



Risk*factors*

Non*arthroscopic***VS****Arthroscopic**
*
*

ORIF*VS*HTO*
*
*

Remnants*VS*non*remnants*
*
*



*BI:UNI*



Approach*


